Prequalification
Presentation by Sydney Mechanical Chapter
Engineers Australia, IMechE & ASME

DATE & TIME
Thursday, 16 April 2015
Coffee/Tea/Juice and biscuits at 6.00pm for a 6.30pm start

VENUE
Engineers Australia Harricks Auditorium
Ground Floor, 8 Thomas Street, Chatswood NSW 2067

COST
EA, IMechE, ASME Members: Free
Non-members: $30

RSVP
REGISTER ONLINE

CPD
Eligible for 1.5 Continuing Professional Development (CPD) hours.

EVENT HOSTED BY
Sydney Mechanical Chapter

Presented by Ian A. White, MIEAust, CPEng, RPEQ, Trainer and Assessor.
Owner of WAI Engineering

Ian A. White (Dip Eng (Mech))
Ian is a Mechanical Engineer and has worked on a wide range of projects ranging in value from a few thousand dollars up to projects with a budget in the multiple millions of dollars.

This has covered a period of nearly 40 years.

Ian has operated an engineering consultancy specialising in the delivery of CAD services since 1991, and has covered a wide range of projects in water treatment, process plants and small manufacturing operations. Ian has also carried out projects for multi-national companies, which has included fully documenting process plants.

Prequalification. Do you qualify, and what is it going to take?

The presentation will cover the process prequalification, and what it will take for you or your organisation to be prequalified. Prequalification is now a requirement for most (if not all) government contracts, and is also being adopted by many large contractors.

Prequalification does not guarantee you will receive any work from the government department or organisation, just that it entitles you to submit a bid on tenders.

The process of prequalification will be covered allowing those attending to make sure they have the necessary information and procedures that will enable them to become prequalified.